EDTNA/ERCA National Nephrology Conference in Israel

The Israeli Two day National Nephrology Conference took place at the Dead Sea Resort from November 9th to 10th, 2017. Approximately 100 nephrology nurses from different dialysis units participated in this scientific national event. The topic of the conference was “Technology and Innovation in Nephrology Practice”.

As part of the scientific program, I gave a 20 minute presentation where I introduced the organization, its mission, vision and goals. I updated the participants concerning the last conference in Krakow and shared a short movie with photos of our delegates and Israeli Country Meeting. I encouraged nurses to visit the EDTNA/ERCA web site and take an active part in the translation of the electronic library documents.

During the conference I had a booth where I promoted the next EDTNA/ERCA conference in Genoa, presented the EDTNA/ERCA website on the computer and supported nurses in surfing through the different pages of the website in order to appreciate various learning advantages of the website.

It was a great opportunity to meet nephrology nurses from different areas of our country as an EDTNA/ERCA volunteer, answer questions regarding the membership in the Association and future conference.

With kind regards,

Galia Rusakov Barbalat
EDTNA/ERCA Brand Ambassador Israel
EDTNA/ERCA National Nephrology Conference, Dead Sea Resort, Israel
November 9th – 10th, 2017

Inna Rabinovich